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EAST HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL 

 
Cabinet 6 November 2014 
 
EAST HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT LOCAL PLAN: HOUSING AND 
EMPLOYMENT ALLOCATIONS - DRAFT 
Shared Service Manager (Planning Policy)  
 
FOR RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL   

 
Portfolio: PLANNING - CLLR ANGELA GLASS 

 
Key Decision: No 
 

 
1.0 Purpose of report 
 
1.1 To set out the content of the draft East Hampshire District Local Plan: 

Housing and Employment Allocations and to recommend to Council 
that the document be published for consultation. 

 
2.0 Recommendation 
 
2.1 It is recommended to Council that the draft East Hampshire District 

Local Plan: Housing and Employment Allocations as set out in 
Appendix 1 is agreed and published for six weeks of public consultation 
on the 19 December 2014 until 6 February 2015. 

  
3.0 Background 
 
3.1  The Local Plan: Joint Core Strategy (JCS) adopted June 2014 is the 

overarching planning policy document for the District. It sets out the 
strategy for the future development of the District over the period to 
2028 and was prepared and examined as complying with the 
requirements of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF). The 
JCS identifies the overall spatial vision and economic, social and 
environmental objectives for the District and the amount, type and 
broad location of development needed to fulfil those objectives.  

 
3.2 The spatial strategy specifically for housing is set out in Policy CP10 of 

the JCS and requires allocations to be made to meet the following 
levels of housing in East Hampshire District (outside the National 
Park): 

• a minimum of 700 dwellings at Alton and Horndean; 

• a minimum of 200 dwellings at Clanfield; 

• a minimum of 175 dwellings at both Liphook and Four 
Marks/South Medstead; 
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• a minimum of 150 dwellings at Rowlands Castle; 

• a minimum of 150 dwellings at other villages outside the 
National Park.  

 
3.3 The use of ‘minimum’ levels of housing does not mean that there are 

no ceilings to the housing requirements. The Inspector’s report into the 
JCS was clear that, whilst the 10,060 new homes target for the whole 
of the District over the plan period was the minimum needed to meet 
the objectively assessed need, the figure of 10,370 is more likely to 
meet all the need. Therefore a small degree of flexibility is needed 
around the housing requirement figures.  
 

3.4 Employment provision and distribution in the District is set out in Policy 
CP3 of the JCS which requires the provision of land for employment 
use in East Hampshire District (outside the National Park) for: 

• about 7ha of employment land in Alton;  

• about 2ha of land in Horndean for industrial (B2) and business use 
(B1). 

 
3.5 The Draft East Hampshire District Local Plan: Housing and 

Employment Allocations document identifies and allocates specific 
sites suitable for development to meet the JCS's requirements for 
housing and employment set out above. In so doing it makes a major 
contribution to the delivery of the Strategy.  

 
3.6 For the remainder of this document this version of the East Hampshire 

District Local Plan: Housing and Employment Allocations will be called 
the Draft Site Allocations Plan.  

 
3.7 It should be noted that the Draft Site Allocations Plan only covers the 

43% area of East Hampshire outside the South Downs National Park 
(SDNP). Within the SDNP the Park Authority is the Local Planning 
Authority and will be producing a separate Local Plan for the whole of 
the South Downs National Park.  

 
3.8 The strategic allocation at Whitehill & Bordon does not form part of this 

Draft Site Allocations Plan. Development at Whitehill & Bordon is 
proceeding on the basis of policy guidance provided in the JCS and 
through a masterplan and a series of planning applications.  

 
4.0 Draft Site Allocations Plan 

 
4.1 The Draft Site Allocations Plan focuses on identifying specific sites to 

meet the individual housing and employment targets set out in policies 
CP3 and CP10 of the JCS. For each site there is a policy setting out 
the criteria that subsequent planning applications will need to address.  

 
4.2 The Draft Site Allocations Plan is the first formal stage in the 

preparation of this document. The results of the consultation on this 
draft Plan will be used to prepare the Publication version of the Plan. 
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The Publication Plan will be subject to a further round of public 
consultation and then formally Submitted for Examination where any 
issues arising from the Publication consultation are considered and 
potentially modifications recommended to the Plan prior to adoption. 
There will therefore be opportunities for the Council to make 
amendments to the Draft Site Allocations Plan prior to its final adoption. 

 
4.3 As the Draft Site Allocations Plan follows on from the JCS, the 

significant amount of evidence used to justify the soundness of the JCS 
has formed the basis of this latest Plan. The JCS evidence has been 
reviewed to ensure that it remains up to date, relevant and 
proportionate to justify the soundness of the Draft Site Allocations Plan. 
Where new evidence has been required it has been subject to rigorous 
technical assessment and consultations with the relevant professionals 
and organisations. The creation and updating of evidence will be an 
ongoing process throughout the evolution of the Draft Site Allocations 
Plan.  

 
4.4 The Draft Site Allocations Plan has been prepared alongside and 

integrated with a Sustainability Appraisal (SA). This is in order to both 
meet the requirements of the Strategic Environmental Assessment 
(SEA) Directive and provide a methodological framework tool to 
demonstrate how the plan evolves. The sites and policies identified in 
the Plan have been appraised against the SA’s sustainability objectives 
(social, environmental and economic) on an iterative basis. 
Consultation on the evolving SA will be undertaken alongside the 
consultation on the Draft Site Allocations Plan. Further iterations will be 
made as the plan making process continues.  

 
4.5 The programme for the Draft Site Allocations Plan is being accelerated 

as a Council priority in response to increasing pressure to provide 
sufficient housing to meet growing needs, together with a shortfall in 
the five year housing land supply.   

 
4.6 In order to inform communities of the ongoing planning situation in East 

Hampshire the Council has undertaken preliminary community 
engagement on the housing and employment site options covering the 
whole area outside of the SDNP. Attendees to the events were able to 
select site preferences and a commentary of the events has been fed 
into the Local Interim Planning Statements (LIPS) and the Draft Site 
Allocations Plan. 

 
4.7 The NPPF is clear that we have a 'Plan led system'. However, this is 

caveated that where there is no full Local Plan then the presumption in 
favour of sustainable development takes precedence. An increasing 
number of the potential housing sites in the Draft Site Allocations Plan 
are already subject to speculative planning applications. These are 
being considered on their individual merits, including the use of the 
LIPS, rather than comprehensively through the plan-making process.  
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4.8 Some of these applications have been permitted where they have been 
regarded as being sustainable development that complies with the 
NPPF and the evolving development plan. In some settlements 
therefore a part of the JCS housing requirement has already been met. 
The housing sites already permitted are identified in the settlement 
commentaries in the Draft Site Allocations Plan so that the appropriate 
alterations can be made to settlement policy boundaries. 

 
4.9 It must also be recognised that a number of sites that are evolving as 

allocations in the Draft Site Allocations Plan may be granted planning 
permission before the Plan is formally adopted.  
 

4.10 In East Hampshire the parishes of Alton, Bentley and Medstead and 
Four Marks are currently undertaking Neighbourhood Plans either 
individually or jointly. The District Council is working with the 
Neighbourhood Plan groups to integrate their emerging proposals into 
the Draft Site Allocations Plan. This is to ensure that as their plans 
progress the District Council can also progress the allocations at the 
settlements if for any reason any of the Neighbourhood Plans are 
unsuccessful, for example either at examination or referendum. The 
guiding principle will be that the Draft Site Allocations Plan contains the 
latest Neighbourhood Plan proposals but the Neighbourhood Plan 
takes precedence where it is positively progressing. In these 
Neighbourhood Plan areas the Draft Site Allocations Plan only has 
detailed land use allocations and policy guidance for those elements 
not covered by the respective Neighbourhood Plans, e.g. employment 
sites in Alton.  

 
4.11 Relevant national policies, Joint Core Strategy policies and the saved 

policies of the Second Review Local Plan will apply where relevant to 
all of the proposals set out in the Draft Site Allocations Plan.  

 
4.12 In the future a third part of the Local Plan will update the remaining 

Saved Policies of the East Hampshire District Local Plan: Second 
Review. This will include revisions to Settlement Policy Boundaries, 
Gaps between settlements, Special Character Areas and other 
Development Management Policies. 

 
5.0 Implications 
 
5.1  Resources: 
 
5.1.1 The costs of the preparation of the Draft Site Allocations Plan is 

programmed in the existing budgets including the reserve budget for 
the Local Plan. 
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5.2 Legal: 
 
5.2.1 The process being followed meets the statutory requirements for Plan 

making. The Council’s Solicitor has been consulted and any further 
points will be updated at Cabinet. 

 
5.3 Strategy:  
 
5.3.1 The preparation of the Draft Site Allocations Plan is a corporate priority. 

It will allocate land for the housing and employment land requirements 
set out in the Local Plan: Joint Core Strategy and so help to establish 
the development and investment framework for the District.   

 
5.4 Risks: 
 
5.4.1 Risk – that the Draft Site Allocations Plan is not agreed by the Council. 

It will increase the period of time we do not have an up-to-date plan 
and therefore the risk of planning by appeal.   

 
5.5 Communications: 
 
5.5.1 The Draft Site Allocations Plan has been prepared in accordance with 

the timetable set out in the Local Development Scheme which is 
regularly updated and available on the Council’s website.  The planning 
situation in East Hampshire continues to be high profile in terms of the 
media and local communities and the Department continues to work 
with the communications team to provide clear and up to date 
information through press releases, public meetings and the web.  

 
5.6 Consultation:  
 
5.6.1 Preliminary community engagement on the housing and employment 

site options took place through exhibitions covering the whole of the 
district outside of the SDNP. Attendees to the events were able to 
select site preferences. A commentary of the events was produced and 
fed into Local Interim Planning Statements (LIPS) and the Draft Site 
Allocations Plan. 

 
Appendices: 
 
Appendix 1 – Draft Site Allocations Plan 
 
Agreed and signed off by: 
 
Legal Services: 28/10/2014 
Executive Head of Governance & Logistics: 28/10/2014 
Executive Head of Planning and Built Environment: 27/10/2014 
Portfolio Holder: 23/10/2014  
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Contact Officer: Andrew Biltcliffe  
Job Title: Shared Service Manager (Planning Policy)   
Telephone: 07810770209   
E-Mail: andrew.biltcliffe@easthants.gov.uk   
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          APPENDIX 1 

 
The East Hampshire District Local Plan: Housing and 
Employment Allocations – Draft 
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Contents 
 

1. Introduction 
a. What is the Housing and Employment Allocations Plan? 
b. National Planning Policy 
c. The East Hampshire Context 
d. Neighbourhood Planning 
e. How have policies in the Draft Site Allocations Plan been formulated and 

allocated sites selected? 
f. Duty to Cooperate 

 
2. Housing And Employment Site Allocations 
 
3. Alton (Neighbourhood Plan to allocate housing sites) 

 
Employment Sites: 
Policy EMP1.1 - Land at Lynch Hill, Alton 
Policy EMP1.2 - Land at Wilsom Road, Alton 
 

4. Horndean 
Policy HN1.1 - Land at Hazleton Farm 
Housing sites with planning permission 
 

5. Liphook 
Policy LP1.1 - Land at Lowsley Farm 
 

6. Clanfield 
Policy CF1.1 - Land at Down Farm 
 

7. Rowlands Castle 
Policy RC1.1 - Land at former Rowlands Castle Brickworks, The Drift 
Policy RC1.2 - Land south of Oaklands  
Policy RC1.3 - Land north of Bartons Road (Eastleigh House Cottages) 
 
 

8. Four Marks and South Medstead 
Housing sites with planning permission 

 
9. Villages North of the South Downs National Park 
 

Bentley (Neighbourhood Plan to allocate housing sites) 
 
Bentworth: 
Policy VL1.1 - Land at corner of School Lane and Ashley Road  
 
Farringdon: 
Policy VL1.2 - Land at Crows Lane, Upper Farringdon 
 
Headley: 
Policy VL1.3 - Land at Headley Nurseries, Glayshers Hill, Headley Down 
Housing site with planning permission 
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Holt Pound: 
Policy VL1.4 - Land adjacent to Linden, Fullers Road, Holt Pound 
Policy VL1.5 - Land adjacent Stream Cottage, Holt Pound 
 
Medstead: 
Policy VL1.6 - Land rear of Junipers,  South Town Road, Medstead 
Policy VL1.7 - Land east of Cedar Stables, Castle Street, Medstead 
Housing site with planning permission 
 
Ropley: 
Policy VL1.8 - Land adjacent to Bullfinches, Park Lane, Ropley 
Policy VL1.9 - Land at corner of Dunsells Lane and Gilbert Street, Ropley 
Policy VL1.10 - Land off Hale Close, Ropley 
Housing site with planning permission 
 

 
10.    Implementation and Monitoring 
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1  Introduction 
 

What is the Housing and Employment Allocations Plan? 
 
1.1 The East Hampshire District Local Plan: Housing and Employment Allocations will 

form part of the statutory Development Plan for East Hampshire District. Its primary 
purpose is to allocate green field land for development for housing and employment 
and to set out guidance for the development of these sites. It should be read in 
conjunction with the other parts of the Development Plan which, on the adoption of 
this document, will comprise the following: 

• Saved Policies of the East Hampshire District Local Plan: Second Review 
(March 2006) 

• East Hampshire District Local Plan: Joint Core Strategy (adopted by East 
Hampshire District Council (May 2014) & South Downs National Park Authority 
(June 2014)) 

• East Hampshire District Local Plan: Housing and Employment Allocations 

• Hampshire Minerals and Waste Plan (October 2013) 
 
1.2  Housing and employment site allocations are currently the main priority in the 

planning system that is why this Local Plan focuses on these issues. In the future 
another part of the Local Plan that updates the Saved Policies of the East Hampshire 
District Local Plan: Second Review will be created and form part of the statutory 
Development Plan. This will consider revisions to Settlement Policy Boundaries, 
Gaps between settlements, Special Character Areas and other Development 
Management Policies.   

 
1.3 For the remainder of this document this version of the East Hampshire District Local 

Plan: Housing and Employment Allocations will be called the Draft Site Allocations 
Plan.  

 
1.4 The Draft Site Allocations Plan directly takes forward Policy CP3: New Employment 

Provision and Policy CP10: Spatial Strategy for Housing in the Local Plan: Joint Core 
Strategy. Policy CP10 of the Joint Core Strategy sets an overall target of 10,060 new 
homes to be built over the plan period (up to 2028). The majority of that target is 
accounted for in existing planning permissions, existing undeveloped allocations 
from previous plans and from estimates of development on small sites (windfalls). 
The Draft Site Allocations Plan is focused on identifying specific sites to meet the 
residual requirement after existing permissions etc. have been taken into account; 
these specific sites will normally be on green fields.  

  
1.5 The Draft Site Allocations Plan is the first formal stage of the plan making process as 

set out in Figure 1 below.  Evidence gathering has been continuing from the Local 
Plan: Joint Core Strategy process. East Hampshire District Council has also 
undertaken early community engagement through the Local Interim Planning 
Statement (LIPS) events. 
 

1.6 It must be noted that the Draft Site Allocations Plan only covers the area of East 
Hampshire outside the South Downs National Park (SDNP) as shown in Map 1 
below. Within the SDNP the Park Authority is the Local Planning Authority and will be 
producing a separate Local Plan for the whole of the South Downs National Park. 
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For all information about planning in the Park please see their website 
http://www.southdowns.gov.uk/planning . 
 
Figure 1:  Illustrates the formal stages the plan is taken through to adoption in 
accordance with the Town and Country Planning (England) Regulations 2012. 

 
 
 

 

 

* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Planning Policy 
 
1.7 National planning policy is set out in the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF). 

Local Plans must be prepared within the context set by the Framework that 
embodies a 'presumption in favour of sustainable development' (defined as 'meeting 
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to 
meet their own needs')1.  

 
1.8 The Framework states that all plans should be based upon and reflect the 

presumption in favour of sustainable development, with clear policies that will guide 
how the presumption should be applied locally.  

 
The East Hampshire Context 

 
1.9 The Local Plan: Joint Core Strategy (JCS) sets out the Council's overall approach 

towards the local application of sustainable development through its objectives and 
                                                 
1
 The NPPF sets out the government's definition of sustainable development and the three dimensions of economic, social 

and environmental roles of planning 

 

Evidence 

Gathering e.g. 

SHLAA 

 

Draft Housing and 

Employment Allocations 

Local Plan 
 

 Six weeks public 

consultation including local 

exhibitions 

(Regulation 18) 

 

 

Community 

engagement – e.g. 

LIPS & 

Neighbourhood 

Plans 

Submit Local Plan to Secretary of State (Regulation 22) 

Notify all those who made representations 

Submission includes copies of representations and summary of issues 

Publication of the Local Plan (Regulation 19) 

Six weeks public consultation 

Representations relating to the Publication Plan (Regulation 20) 

Independent Examination (Regulation 24) 

Inspector invites participation from those who wish to be heard 

Adoption 

Publication of Inspector’s recommendations (Regulation 25) 

Adoption of the Local Plan (Regulation 26) 
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core policies. The JCS was jointly prepared by East Hampshire District Council and 
the SDNPA. The National Park covers 57% of the district and splits the area 
managed by East Hampshire District Council into two halves, one south of the 
National Park known as the southern parishes and an area to the north of the 
National Park. The splitting of the district into two separate Local Planning Authorities 
creates some added complexity for place shaping for example the main towns of 
Petersfield and Liss are both part of East Hampshire as a place but in planning terms 
are dealt with independently by the National Park.  

 
1.10  The JCS is the overarching planning policy document for the District. It sets out the 

strategy for the future development of the District over the period to 2028 and was 
prepared and examined as complying with the requirements of the NPPF. The JCS 
identifies the overall spatial vision and economic, social and environmental 
objectives for the District and the amount, type and broad location of development 
needed to fulfil those objectives. The Draft Site Allocations Plan identifies and 
allocates specific sites suitable for development in order to meet the JCS's 
requirements for housing and employment and in so doing makes a major 
contribution to delivering the objectives within the JCS. The Draft Site Allocations 
Plan covers the same plan period as the JCS for the 43% of the District outside the 
South Downs National Park. 

 
1.11 The Draft Site Allocations Plan sets out what type and level of development will be 

promoted throughout East Hampshire’s planning area. The Draft Site Allocations 
Plan will provide more certainty for local communities, landowners, developers and 
infrastructure providers about the future pattern of development. Specific 
development proposals for the sites identified in the Plan will, however, need to gain 
planning permission before development can take place. 

 
1.12 Within the area to the north of the National Park is Whitehill & Bordon, the second 

largest town in the district and currently a base for the military who are in the process 
of relocating. It is identified in the JCS as a strategic allocation for up to 4,000 
dwellings (2,725 over the Plan period to 2028). The strategic allocation does not form 
part of this Draft Site Allocations Plan and is proceeding on the basis of policy 
guidance provided in the JCS and through a masterplan and a series of planning 
applications.  

 
1.13 Other significant settlements to the north of the National Park identified in the JCS 

include Alton, Liphook, Four Marks/South Medstead and Grayshott, each providing a 
range of facilities for their local populations. 

 
1.14 The area to the south of the National Park has three significant settlements, 

Horndean, Clanfield and Rowlands Castle. 
 
1.15 In East Hampshire as a whole the JCS includes provision for a minimum increase of 

10,060 new dwellings in the period 2011-2028 and for about 21.5ha of additional 
employment land. In terms of residential, this breaks down into 8,366 dwellings (492 
dwellings per annum (d.p.a)) in the East Hampshire local planning authority area and 
1,694 dwellings (100 d.p.a) within the SDNPA. In terms of employment, the total 
requirement is apportioned between Whitehill & Bordon (9.5ha), Alton (7ha), 
Horndean (2ha) and Petersfield (3ha).Some of these requirements have already 
been met through development that has taken place and through planning 
permissions granted since 2011.  
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1.16 The spatial strategy specifically for housing is set out in Policy CP10 of the JCS and 
requires allocations to be made to meet the following levels of housing in East 
Hampshire district (outside the National Park): 

• a minimum of 700 dwellings at Alton and Horndean; 

• a minimum of 200 dwellings at Clanfield; 

• a minimum of 175 dwellings at both Liphook and Four Marks/South Medstead; 

• a minimum of 150 dwellings at Rowlands Castle; 

• a minimum of 150 dwellings at other villages outside the National Park.  
 
1.17 The use of ‘minimum’ targets does not mean that there is no ceiling to the housing 

targets. The Inspector’s report into the JCS was clear that whilst the 10,060 new 
homes target for the whole of the district over the plan period was the minimum 
needed to meet the objectively assessed need; the figure of 10,370 would meet all 
the need therefore a relatively small degree of flexibility is needed around the 
housing targets.  
 

1.18 A key challenge for the housing targets for the District is the provision of affordable 
housing. Policy CP13 of the JCS seeks a 40% (35% in Whitehill and Bordon) 
element of affordable housing to be provided on all new housing sites. Therefore 
affordable housing will be sought on all the sites allocated in the Draft Site 
Allocations Plan.  Policy CP14 of the JCS also allows the allocation of sites 
specifically for affordable housing at those settlements with a settlement policy 
boundary that have a specific local need. Whilst that has been considered in the 
assessment of the sites it has not been possible to identify any specific sites to 
provide for this form of housing. 

 
1.19 Employment provision and distribution in the District is set out in Policy CP3 of the 

JCS which requires the provision of land for employment use in East Hampshire 
district (outside the National Park) for: 

• about 7ha of employment land in Alton;  

• about 2ha of land in Horndean for industrial (B2) and business use (B1). 
The Draft Site Allocations Plan contains specific site policies to meet these 
requirements. 

 
Neighbourhood Planning 

 
1.20 Neighbourhood planning is a new element of the planning system introduced in 2012 

through the Localism Act. A fundamental principle of neighbourhood planning is that 
it is community-led, with the community establishing local planning policies for 
development and use of land within its neighbourhood. Neighbourhood Development 
Plans enable local people to play a leading role in responding to the needs and 
priorities of the local community. 

 
1.21 In East Hampshire district, the appropriate bodies for producing Neighbourhood 

Plans are the Town and Parish Councils. Production of a Plan is at the discretion of 
those Councils. A Neighbourhood Plan must generally conform to the District’s Local 
Plan and can promote more but not less development than the Local Plan. Once a 
Neighbourhood Plan is adopted it will become part of the Development Plan for the 
District and will be used to assess and determine planning applications within the 
Neighbourhood Plan’s designated area. 
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1.22 In East Hampshire Alton, Bentley and Medstead and Four Marks are the three areas 
currently designated as Neighbourhood Plan areas. There are also Neighbourhood 
Plans evolving within the South Downs National Park part of the district. Where a 
community is developing a Neighbourhood Plan the District Council is working with 
the group to integrate their emerging proposals and their local community 
engagement into the Draft Site Allocations Plan. This is to ensure that as our plans 
progress the District Council can progress allocations at the settlements if the 
Neighbourhood Plan fails to progress, for example at the referendum. The guiding 
principle will be that the Draft Site Allocations Plan contains the latest 
Neighbourhood Plan proposals and the Neighbourhood Plan takes precedence 
where it is positively progressing.  
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Map1 – Area Covered by Draft Site Allocations Plan (does not include the 
South Downs National Park. 
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How have policies in the Draft Site Allocations Plan been formulated and 
allocated sites selected? 

 
1.23 Local Plans provide a framework for everyone involved in planning and development 

to use to understand the future and reduce uncertainty. The policies in plans 
therefore need to be sound. A robust evidence base is the technical bedrock of a 
plan, which is tested through sustainability appraisal and subjected to community 
engagement and the democratic processes that ultimately decide the content of the 
Submitted Local Plan. That Submitted Local Plan will then be examined to assess 
whether it is positively prepared; justified; effective and consistent with national 
policy2.   
 

1.24 Evidence Base:  As the Draft Site Allocations Plan follows on from the JCS the 
significant amount of evidence used to justify the soundness of that plan has formed 
the basis of this plan. The JCS evidence has been reviewed to ensure that it remains 
up to date, relevant and proportionate to justify the soundness of the Draft Site 
Allocations Plan in accordance with the Framework and the Town and Country 
Planning (England) Regulations 2012. Where new evidence has been required it has 
been subject to rigorous technical assessment and consultations with the relevant 
professionals and organisations. The creation and updating of evidence is an 
ongoing process throughout the evolution of the Draft Site Allocations Plan with the 
most important considerations being: 

 

• the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) - the pool of sites 
from which specific allocations are selected, 

• the Employment Land Review (ELR),  

• Viability Assessments,  

• the Infrastructure Delivery Plan,  

• Transport Assessments,  

• the Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA), and  

• the Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA).  
 

 
1.25 Sustainability Appraisal (SA): The Draft Site Allocations Plan has been prepared 

alongside and integrated with a Sustainability Appraisal (SA). This is in order to both 
meet the requirements of the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive 
and provide a methodological framework tool to demonstrate how the plan evolves. 
The sites and policies identified in the Plan have been appraised against the SA’s 
sustainability objectives (social, environmental and economic) on an iterative basis 
with recommendations during the process as to how sustainability can be improved 
and in particular which sites rise to the top of the SHLAA site pool. 
 

1.26 Consultation on the evolving SA is undertaken alongside the consultation on the 
Draft Site Allocations Plan as part of the iterative sustainability appraisal process. 
Further iterations will be made as the plan making process continues. The SA will 
provide a narrative of how it has influenced changes and decisions on the Draft Site 
Allocations Plan through the different iterations.  
 

                                                 
2
 See paragraph 182 of the NPPF 
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1.27 Community Engagement:  The programme for the Draft Site Allocations Plan is 
being accelerated as a Council priority in response to the market, national policy and 
local political context in East Hampshire. The housing targets adopted in the JCS for 
East Hampshire are a significant increase over previous local plan targets. This 
coincides with the NPPF presumption in favour of development, government financial 
incentives to stimulate house building and a confidence in communities to embrace 
localism through Neighbourhood Planning.  These factors have resulted in the 
Council receiving the largest amount of major housing proposals it has ever faced 
and increasing community scrutiny. 
 

1.28 The NPPF is clear that we have a 'Plan led system'. However, that is caveated that 
where there is no full Local Plan then the presumption in favour of sustainable 
development takes precedence. Therefore all the individual planning applications 
that the Council has received are being considered on their individual merits rather 
than comprehensively through the plan process. The Draft Site Allocations Plan will 
provide communities and developers the opportunity to engage with the overall 
picture of sustainable development in the district. However, it must be recognised 
that a number of sites that may have evolved or not as allocations in the Draft Site 
Allocations Plan will already have planning permission before this plan is formally 
adopted.  
 

1.29 In order to inform communities of the ongoing planning situation in East Hampshire 
the Council has undertaken preliminary community engagement on the housing and 
employment site options covering the whole area outside the SDNP. A commentary 
of the events has been produced into Local Interim Planning Statements (LIPS). The 
LIPS events have kicked off the plan process and stimulated significant community 
interest, particularly where sites are already subject to planning applications. 
Attendees to the events were able to select site preferences and these have fed into 
the Draft Site Allocations Plan. Community engagement will continue to be integrated 
into the Draft Site Allocations Plan and where Neighbourhood Plans are emerging 
the results of their community engagement will be taken on board.  

 
1.30 Development Delivery: It is important to ensure there is a reasonable prospect that 

the Draft Site Allocation Plan’s proposals can be implemented over the Plan period 
and that a sufficient amount of land is readily available to meet short term needs. An 
increasing number of the potential housing sites in the Draft Site Allocations Plan are 
already subject to planning applications. Planning applications provide a greater 
level of detail about the deliverability of a site than would normally be the case in a 
Local Plan. Where there are applications there is therefore a strong indication about 
the deliverability of the site. 
 

1.31 Whilst the sites subject to planning applications provide good evidence on 
deliverability the Council has contacted the owners of allocated sites in order to 
obtain an indication of the time frame within which sites could be made available for 
development. The Council has also, as part of its site assessment process, 
investigated any likely barriers to the development of sites to establish realistic 
assumptions about the likely timing of development. The cost of requirements likely 
to be applied to development proposals, such as contributions towards additional 
infrastructure have been taken into account through the Council's work on the 
Community Infrastructure Levy to ensure that overall the Plan's proposals are 
economically viable. 
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Duty to Co-operate 
 
1.32 The Draft Site Allocations Plan follows directly on from the Joint Core Strategy that 

was produced in partnership with the South Downs National Park Authority (SDNPA) 
and was examined and found to be sound and compliant with the Duty to Cooperate. 
Although no longer producing a joint plan the partnership with the SDNPA continues 
to be fundamental to the future place shaping of the district. Partnership working 
continues to evolve as each planning authority develops its local plan and work with 
its communities on Neighbourhood Plans. 
 

1.33 East Hampshire District Council is committed to partnership working and is 
developing wider relationships on significant cross border development issues 
through the Enterprise M3 and Solent Local Enterprise Partnerships and the 
Partnership for Urban South Hampshire (PUSH). A statement will be Submitted with 
the Site Allocations Plan setting out how the Duty has been met.  
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2. Proposals for Settlements 
 
2.1 The following sections set out, for each of the main towns and villages in the Plan 

Area, site specific proposals to meet the requirements of the Joint Core Strategy. 
The Draft Site Allocations Plan focuses on identifying specific sites to meet the 
individual housing and employment targets set out in policies CP3 and CP10 of the 
Joint Core Strategy. These specific site allocations meet the residual development 
requirements for the district (outside the SDNPA) after existing commitments have 
been taken into account. For each site there is a policy setting out the criteria that 
subsequent planning applications will need to address. The boundaries of allocated 
sites, which are all green field sites beyond existing settlement policy boundaries, will 
be integrated into a revised settlement boundary when the Plan is adopted.  

 
2.2 The preparation of the first Neighbourhood Plan in the District covers Alton. Others 

are being prepared for Four Marks and Medstead and Bentley. This work has been 
undertaken in parallel with the Draft Site Allocations Plan. In order to allow the local 
community the widest opportunity to determine local policies for their area, land 
allocations and policy guidance in this Draft Site Allocations Plan is only provided for 
those elements not covered by the respective Neighbourhood Plans.  

 
2.3 This Plan has been prepared against a background of increasing pressure to provide 

sufficient housing to meet increasing needs, together with a shortfall in the five year 
housing land supply which has led to a large number of speculative planning 
applications across the district. Some of these applications have been permitted 
where they have been regarded as being sustainable development that complies 
with the Framework and the development plan. In some settlements therefore a part 
of the JCS housing requirement has already been met. The housing sites already 
permitted are identified in the settlement commentaries below so that the appropriate 
alterations can be made to settlement policy boundaries. 

 
2.4 Relevant national policies, Joint Core Strategy policies and the saved policies of the 

Second Review Local Plan will apply where relevant to all of the proposals set out in 
this Plan.  

 
2.5 Commentary is made below on the following settlements: 

Alton 
Horndean 
Liphook 
Four Marks/South Medstead 
Clanfield 
Rowlands Castle 
Other villages 
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3. Alton 
 
Housing and employment provision will continue to be accommodated on acceptable sites 
within the settlement policy boundary of Alton.  
 
In addition, the Joint Core Strategy (CP10) states that, beyond existing commitments, new 
sites will be identified for a minimum of 700 dwellings at Alton.  The site identification and 
allocation process will be addressed as part of the emerging Alton Neighbourhood Plan.   
 
In addition the Joint Core Strategy (Policy CP3) also requires the provision of about 7ha of 
employment land in Alton.  Provision is made in this Plan in Policies EMP1.1 –EMP1.2 for a 
minimum of 7ha of employment land.  
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Alton – Employment Sites to be allocated in Alton 
 

Ref. Location/Address Site Area (ha.) Provision (ha) 

EMP1.1 Land at Lynch Hill 
 

9.4 7 

EMP1.2 
 

Land at Wilsom Road  3.55 3 

 
Employment Allocations 
 

EMP1.1 Land at Lynch Hill 
An overall site area of 8.8ha is allocated to accommodate about 7ha of 
employment land. 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of satisfactory means of access; 

• provision of appropriate landscaping and screening to minimise the 
impact of development on the setting of Alton and the surrounding 
area; 

• consideration and mitigation of the impact of any development on the 
River Wey; 

• investigation of the extent and type of any contamination on the site 
to identify any necessary mitigation measures required; and 

• provision of an Employment and Training Agreement prior to the 
implementation of development. 
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EMP1.2 Land at Wilsom Road 
An overall site area of 3.55ha of employment land. 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of satisfactory means of access; 

• provision of appropriate landscaping and screening to minimise the 
impact of development on the setting of Alton and the neighbouring 
residential area; 

• mitigation of potential flooding impacts (site partly in Flood Risk 
Zones 2 and 3); and 

• provision of an Employment and Training Agreement prior to the 
implementation of development. 
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4. Horndean 

 
Housing and employment provision will continue to be accommodated on acceptable sites 
within the settlement policy boundary of Horndean.  
 
In addition, the Joint Core Strategy (CP10) states that, beyond existing commitments, new 
sites will be identified for a minimum of 700 dwellings at Horndean.  One new site has 
already been granted planning permission in Horndean under this policy providing 40 
dwellings.  Where such permissions have been granted the appropriate amendment to the 
settlement policy boundary is shown below.  Additional provision is made in this Plan in 
Policy HN1.1 for 660 dwellings. 
 
The Joint Core Strategy (Policy CP3) also requires about 2ha of land in Horndean for 
industrial (B2) and business use (B1).  All of this provision is made in this Plan.  This 
provision is also included in Policy HN1.1 as part of a mixed use allocation to also include a 
school. 
 

Policy HN1 Horndean Mixed Use (Housing, Employment and School) 
Allocation 
 
The following site is allocated for a mixed use development to include about 
660 dwellings, 2ha of land for industrial (B2) and business use (B1) and a new 
school: 
 

Ref Location/Address Site Area (ha) Provision 

HN1.1 Land East of Horndean 
 
(Current planning 
application) 

39.0 660 new 
dwellings 
 
2ha industrial 
(B2) and 
business use 
(B1) 
 
New school 
 

 
The number of dwellings shown for the site is indicative and based on known 
site characteristics and density considerations. 
 
The following site has been granted planning permission: 
 

Planning 
Application 
Ref 

Location/Address Site Area Net Dwellings 

54596/001 
 

Land Rear of 185-
189A Lovedean Lane 
 

2.5 40 
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The following sites have been recommended for approval at the next Planning 
Committee meeting (30 October 2014): 
 

Planning 
Application 
Ref 

Location/Address Site Area Net Dwellings 

55406 Land rear of 191-211 
Lovedean Lane 

1.9ha 38 

52585 Land East of Church 
Centre, Blendworth 
Lane, Horndean 

2.5ha 40 

 
 

 
Housing Allocation  
 

HN1.1 Land East of Horndean 
A site of 60ha of land to the east of Horndean is allocated for a mixed use 
form of development to include: 

• about 660 dwellings, to include accommodation and extra care 
provision for the elderly; 

• land for at least 2ha industrial (B2) and business use (B1); and 

• new primary school. 
 
 

Site Map 
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Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

Residential 

• provision of satisfactory means of access to all residential and 
employment areas of the site, including  

- access from Rowlands Castle Road to serve land to the north 
- access onto Hazleton Farm and Pyle Farm from Havant Road 

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment due to the 
proximity to Flood Zones 2 and 3, to include measures required to 
mitigate any potential impacts of surface water flooding including 
avoiding built development in Flood Zone 3 and low lying areas; and;  

• provision of on-site SUDS; 

• provision of protection measures during the construction phase to 
ensure the protection of the public water supply within the groundwater 
protection zone 1; 

• provision of new footpaths through the site to link with Horndean 
Village, Hazleton Common and the South Downs National Park; 

• protection of protected species including Bechstein Bats; this may 
include the retention of significant areas of woodland habitat and 
surrounding grassland; 

• provision of appropriate noise mitigation measures including noise 
bunds and barriers, to reduce traffic noise from Havant Road and 
A3(M); 

• provision of appropriate landscaping and screening to minimise the 
impact of development on the setting of the South Downs National 
Park; 

• provision of accommodation for the elderly, including extra care; 
 

Employment 

• Provision of 2ha of land for industrial (B2) and business uses (B1) 
close to Junction 2 of the A3(M) with immediate access off the B2149; 

• Provision of an Enterprise Centre; 

• Provision of an Employment and Training Agreement prior to the 
implementation of development; and 

 
Community 

• Provision of community facilities, including a two form entry primary 
school, community centre and convenience shop.  
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Housing Sites with Planning Permission 
 

Planning Application Ref: 54596/001 
Land at Rear of 185-189A Lovedean Lane 
Site Area: 2.5 
Number of dwellings: 40 
 

Site Map 
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5. Liphook 
 
Housing provision will continue to be accommodated on acceptable sites within the 
settlement policy boundary of Liphook.  
 
In addition, the Joint Core Strategy (CP10) states that, beyond existing commitments, new 
sites will be identified for a minimum of 175 dwellings at Liphook.  Provision is made in this 
Plan in Policy LP1.1 for 175 dwellings. 
 

Policy LP1 Liphook Housing Allocations 
 
The following site is allocated for residential development: 
 

Ref Location/Address Site Area (ha) Net Dwellings 

LP1.1 Land at Lowsley Farm, 
south of the A3 
(Current planning 
application) 

10.8 175 

 
The number of dwellings shown for the site is indicative and based on known 
site characteristics and density considerations. 
 

 
Housing Allocations  
 

LP1.1 Land at Lowsley Farm, south of the A3 
Land at Lowsley Farm, south of the A3 is allocated for residential 
development for about 175 dwellings on 10.8ha.  
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of vehicular access to the site from Longmoor Road via the 
site allocated in the East Hampshire District Local Plan: Second 
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Review; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce the traffic impacts of 
the development on adjoining residential roads; 

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment to address any 
measures required to mitigate any potential impacts of surface water 
flooding including avoiding built development in low lying areas; and 

• provision of on-site SUDS will need to be provided; 

• provision of a Screening Assessment as the site lies within 5km of the 
Wealden Heaths Phase II SPA and could potentially have a significant 
impact on the ecological integrity of the SPA.  The Assessment should 
ascertain whether the provision of adequate measures to avoid or 
mitigate any adverse effects is required; and 

• provision of an Employment and Training Agreement prior to the 
implementation of development. 
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6. Clanfield 
 
Housing provision will continue to be accommodated on acceptable sites within the 
settlement policy boundary of Clanfield.  
 
In addition, the Joint Core Strategy (CP10) states that, beyond existing commitments, new 
sites will be identified for a minimum of 200 dwellings at Clanfield.  Two sites have already 
been granted planning permissions in Clanfield under this policy providing 29 dwellings.  
Where such permissions have been granted the appropriate amendment to the settlement 
policy boundary is shown below.  Additional provision is made in this Plan in Policy CF1.1 
for 207 dwellings. 
 

Policy CF1 Clanfield Housing Allocations 
 
The following site is allocated for residential development: 
 

Ref Location/Address Site Area Net Dwellings 

CF1.1 Land at Down Farm, 
Green Lane 
(Current planning 
application) 

17.8 207 

 
The number of dwellings shown for each site is indicative and based on 
known site characteristics and density considerations. 
 
The following sites have been granted planning permission: 
 

Planning 
Application 
Ref 

Location/Address Site Area Net Dwellings 

22458/003 Drift Road 0.6 11 

54308/001 Trafalgar Rise 0.7 18 
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Housing Allocation  
 

CF1.1 Land at Down Farm, Green Lane 
Land at Down Farm is allocated for residential development for about 207 
dwellings on 17.8ha. 
 
 

Site Map 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of vehicular access to the site via both Chalton Lane and 
Green Lane with provision for bus access through the scheme, new 
footpaths and cycleways; 

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment to address any 
measures required to mitigate any potential impacts of surface water 
flooding including avoiding built development in low lying areas; and 

• provision of on-site SUDS will need to be provided; 

• provision of public open space to include allotments, bowling green, 
sports pitches, sports pavilion; 

• retention of hedgerows along with appropriate landscaping and 
landscape enhancement to take account of the impact of development 
and its proximity to the South Downs National Park; 

• provision of an Employment and Training Agreement prior to the 
implementation of development; and 

• provision of appropriate funding in accordance with Policy CP32 to 
include contributions to the Petersgate Primary School and the local 
doctors’ surgery. 
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Housing Sites with Planning Permission 
 

Planning Application Ref: 22458/003 
Land at Drift Road 
Site Area: 0.6 
Number of dwellings: 11 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Planning Application Ref: 54308/001 
Land at Trafalgar Rise 
Site Area: 0.7 
Number of dwellings: 18 
 

Site Map 
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7. Rowlands Castle 
 
Housing provision will continue to be accommodated on acceptable sites within the 
settlement policy boundary of Rowlands Castle.  
 
In addition, the Joint Core Strategy (CP10) states that, beyond existing commitments, new 
sites will be identified for a minimum of 150 dwellings at Rowlands Castle.  Provision is 
made in this Plan in Policies RC1.1 to RC1.3 for 160 dwellings. 
 

Policy RC1 Rowlands Castle Housing Allocations 
 
The following sites are allocated for residential development: 
 

Ref Location/Address Site Area (ha) Net Dwellings 

RC1.1 Land at former 
Rowlands Castle 
Brickworks, The Drift 
(Current planning 
application) 

1.8 34 

RC1.2 Land south of 
Oaklands 
(Current planning 
application) 

5.5 106 

RC1.3 Land north of Bartons 
Road (Eastleigh House 
Cottages), Havant 
(Current planning 
application) 

0.6 17 

 
The number of dwellings shown for each site is indicative and based on 
known site characteristics and density considerations. 
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Housing Allocations  
 

RC1.1 Land at former Rowlands Castle Brickworks, The Drift 
Land at former Rowlands Castle Brickworks, The Drift is allocated for 
residential development for about 34 dwellings on 1.8ha. 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of vehicular access to the site via the access road to the 
north of the site; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce the traffic impacts of 
the development on adjoining residential roads; 

• investigation of the extent and type of contamination on the site to 
identify any necessary mitigation measures required; 

• provision of any mitigation measures required to minimise the impact of 
development on protected trees, including veteran trees, and 
woodland; 

• provision of a heritage statement to assess the impact of the 
development on the nearby Scheduled Ancient Monument and the 
setting of the conservation area.  Early consultation with English 
Heritage and Hampshire County Council’s archaeology adviser would 
be advised;  

• provision of protection measures during the construction phase to 
ensure the protection of the public water supply within the groundwater 
protection zone 1; 

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment to address any 
measures required to mitigate any potential impacts of groundwater 
and surface water flooding including avoiding built development in low 
lying areas; and 

• provision of on-site SUDS; 

• provision of financial contributions towards mitigation to address the 
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impacts of recreational disturbance through in-combination effects of 
additional dwellings on the Solent SPAs, SACs and Ramsar sites. 

 
 

 

RC1.2 Land south of Oaklands 
Land south of Oaklands is allocated for residential development for about 106 
dwellings on 5.5ha.  
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of vehicular access to the site via Whicher’s Gate Road; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce the traffic impacts of 
the development on adjoining residential roads; 

• provision of pedestrian/cycle/emergency access between the site and 
Redhill Road; 

• retention where possible of mature trees and hedgerows; 

• provision of a network of green infrastructure that integrates all existing 
trees (whether protected or not) with other vegetation on the site and 
its boundaries; 

• implementation of a plan to manage, maintain and enhance the 
adjacent Oaklands Woodland SINC’s ecological integrity and interest; 

• provision of protection measures during the construction phase to 
ensure the protection of the public water supply within the groundwater 
protection zone 1; 

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment to address any 
measures required to mitigate any potential impacts of groundwater 
and surface water including avoiding built development in low lying 
areas; and 
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• provision of on-site SUDS will need to be provided; 

• provision of financial contributions towards mitigation to address the 
impacts of recreational disturbance through in-combination effects of 
additional dwellings on the Solent SPAs, SACs and Ramsar sites; and 

• provision of an Employment and Training Agreement prior to the 
implementation of development. 

 
 

 

RC1.3 Land north of Bartons Road (Eastleigh House Cottages), Havant 
Land north of Bartons Road (Eastleigh House Cottages), Havant is allocated 
for residential development for about 20 dwellings on 0.6ha as an extension of 
proposed housing development in Havant Borough to the south.  
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 
 

• provision of vehicular access to the site via a single access on to 
Bartons Road (in HBC); 

• provision of protection measures during the construction phase to 
ensure the protection of the public water supply within the groundwater 
protection zone 1; 

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment to address any 
measures required to mitigate any potential impacts of groundwater 
and surface water including avoiding built development in low lying 
areas; and 

• provision of on-site SUDS will need to be provided; 
provision of financial contributions towards mitigation to address the impacts 
of recreational disturbance through in-combination effects of additional 
dwellings on the Solent SPAs, SACs and Ramsar sites. 
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8. Four Marks and South Medstead 
 
Housing provision will continue to be accommodated on acceptable sites within the 
settlement policy boundary of Four Marks/South Medstead.  
 
In addition, the Joint Core Strategy (CP10) states that, beyond existing commitments, new 
sites will be identified for a minimum of 175 dwellings at Four Marks / South Medstead.  
However, sites have already been granted planning permission to meet this figure and no 
further allocations are required.  Where such permissions have been granted the 
appropriate amendment to the settlement policy boundary is shown below. 
 

 
The following sites have been granted planning permission: 
 

Planning 
Application 
Ref 

Location/Address Site Area (ha) Net Dwellings 

53305/003 Lymington Farm Phase 
2, Four Marks 

2.6 69 

53305/001 Lymington Farm Phase 
1, Four Marks 

1.2 38 

25256/032 Land at Friars Oak 
farm, Boyneswood 
Road, Medstead 

3.9 80 

Minor amendments to the settlement policy boundary: 

54970/001 Windsor Road, 
Medstead 

0.8 3 

21957/001 East Highmead, 
Boyneswood Lane, 
Medstead 

0.2 1 
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Housing Sites with Planning Permission 
 

Planning Application Ref: 53305/003 
Lymington Farm Phase 2, Four Marks 
Site Area: 2.6ha 
Number of dwellings: 69 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Planning Application Ref: 53305/001 
Lymington Farm Phase 1, Four Marks 
Site Area: 1.2ha 
Number of dwellings: 38 
 

Site Map 
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Planning Application Ref: 25256/032 
Land at Friars Oak farm, Boyneswood Road, Medstead  
Site Area: 3.9 
Number of dwellings: 80 
 

Site Map 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Amendments to the settlement policy boundary: 
 

Planning Application Ref: 54970/001 
Woodfield, Windsor Road, Medstead 
Site Area: 0.8 
Number of dwellings: 3 
 

Site Map 
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Planning Application Ref: 21957/007 
East Highmead, Boyneswood Lane, Medstead  
Site Area: 0.2 
Number of dwellings: 1 
 

Site Map 
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9. Villages North of the South Downs National Park 
 
Housing provision will continue to be accommodated on acceptable sites within the 
Settlement Policy Boundaries of villages outside the South Downs National Park. 
 
In addition, the Joint Core Strategy (CP10) states that, beyond existing commitments, new 
sites will be identified for a minimum of 150 dwellings at other villages outside the National 
Park. Sites have already been granted planning permissions in Headley, Medstead and 
Ropley Dean for a total of 26 dwellings.  Where such permissions have been granted the 
appropriate amendment to the settlement policy boundary is shown below.  Additional 
provision is made in this Plan in Policies VL1.1 to VL1.10 for 127* dwellings. 
 
* It must be noted that about 50 dwellings will be provided via the Bentley Neighbourhood 
Plan. 
 

 Bentley 
 
Housing provision in Bentley is to be included as part of the housing provision identified by 
the Joint Core Strategy (CP10) for a minimum of 150 dwellings at other villages outside the 
National Park.  Bentley will account for 50 dwellings as a proportion of this overall provision.  
The site identification and allocation process will be addressed as part of the emerging 
Bentley Neighbourhood Plan.  This will include consultation on the various housing sites.  
However, in order to provide certainty for the delivery of the overall numbers identified in the 
JCS the housing sites are also listed as part of this consultation document.  
 
The employment site allocated in the saved East Hampshire District Local Plan: Second 
Review Policy IB1, adjacent to Bentley Industrial Centre,  will remain.   
 

Villages North of the South Downs National Park - Housing Sites to be 
identified in Bentley 
 
The following sites are to be included as part of the current consultation stage 
of the Bentley Neighbourhood Plan.  It is currently envisaged that 
developments will be at a scale of around 8-12 dwellings in separate pockets 
connected to the village.  Final numbers for each of the various sites will 
depend on a detailed consideration of the characteristics of each site in 
conjunction with the delivery of the vision of the Bentley Neighbourhood Plan.  
The site map gives an indication of what we currently understand to be the 
Neighbourhood Plan Group’s position with the addition of a possible a site at 
Rectory Lane 
 

SHLAA 
Ref. 

Location/Address Site Area (ha) Net Dwellings 

BEN009 Land east of Hole Lane 1.0 8-12 

BEN013* 
(split from 
BEN005) 

Land west of Hole 
Lane 
 
(Current planning 
application) 

1.1 8-12 

BEN014 The Glebe Hole, 
School Lane 

0.4 8-12 
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BEN015 Ashfield, Hole Lane 0.9 8-12 

BEN16 Land south of Hole 
Lane 

1.1 8-12 

Possible 
additional 
site: 
BEN011 

Land west of Rectory 
Lane 

1.1  

 
*This (BEN013) site has been recommended for approval at the next Planning 
Committee meeting (30 October 2014): 
 

Planning 
Application 
Ref 

Location/Address Site Area Net Dwellings 

55417/001 Land at Hole Lane, 
Bentley 

1.93ha 26 

 
Site Map: 
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Policy VL1 Villages North of the South Downs National Park Housing 
Allocations 
 
The following sites are allocated for housing development: 
 

Ref. Location/Address Site Area (ha.) Net Dwellings 

Bentworth 

VL1.1 Land at corner of 
School Lane and 
Ashley Road, 
Bentworth 

0.4 6 

Farringdon 

VL1.2 Land at Crows Lane, 
Upper Farringdon 
(Current planning 
application) 

0.6 8 

Headley Down 

VL1.3 Land at Headley 
Nurseries, Glayshers 
Hill, Headley Down 

0.4 10 

Holt Pound 

VL1.4 Land adjacent to 
Linden, Fullers Road, 
Holt Pound 
(Current planning 
application) 

0.4 8 

VL1.5 Land adjacent Stream 
Cottage, Holt Pound 

0.2 5 

Medstead 

VL1.6 Land rear of Junipers,  
South Town Road, 
Medstead 

0.8 10 

VL1.7 Land east of Cedar 
Stables, Castle Street, 
Medstead 
(Current planning 
application) 

0.5 8 

Ropley 

VL1.8 Land adjacent to 
Bullfinches, Park Lane, 
Ropley 
(Current planning 
application) 

0.8 7 

VL1.9 Land at corner of 
Dunsells Lane and 
Gilbert Street, Ropley 
(Withdrawn planning 
application) 

0.6 10 

VL1.10 Land off Hale Close, 
Ropley 

0.2 5 
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The number of dwellings shown for each site is indicative and based on 
known site characteristics and density considerations. 
 
The following sites have been granted planning permission: 
 

Planning 
Application 
Ref 

Location/Address Site Area (ha.) Net Dwellings 

25030/003 Land south of Headley 
Fields, Headley 

0.9 7 

50313/001 Land north of 
Towngate Farm 
House, Wield Road, 
Medstead 

0.5 4 

55307/001 Land southwest of 
Dean Cottage, Bighton 
Hill, Ropley Dean 

1.2 15 
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Bentworth 
 
Housing Allocation 
 

VL1.1 Land at corner of School Lane and Ashley Road, Bentworth 
Land at Ashley Road in Bentworth is allocated for residential development for 
about 6 dwellings on 0.4ha.  
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• linear frontage development along School Lane in keeping with the 
characteristics of the village; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce traffic impacts of the 
development on adjoining residential roads; and 

• provision of a heritage statement to assess the impact of the 
development on the nearby Bentworth Conservation Area. 
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Farringdon 
 
Housing Allocation 
 

VL1.2 Land at Crows Lane, Upper Farringdon 
Land at Crows Lane in Upper Farringdon is allocated for residential 
development for about 8 dwellings on 0.6ha. 
 
(Current Application: 20926/002 for 20 dwellings) 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• linear frontage development along Crows Lane in keeping with the 
characteristics of the village; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce traffic impacts of the 
development on adjoining residential roads; 

• appropriate landscaping and landscape enhancement to take account 
of the impact of development and its proximity to the South Downs 
National Park; 

• provision of a heritage statement to assess the impact of the 
development on the nearby Upper Farringdon Conservation Area; 

• provision of any mitigation measures required to minimise the impact of 
development on of existing woodland, mature trees and hedgerows 
within the site; and 

• inclusion of existing Public Rights of Way. 
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Headley Down 
 
Housing Allocation 
 

VL1.3 Land at Headley Nurseries, Glayshers Hill, Headley Down 
Land at Headley Nurseries in Headley is allocated for residential development 
for about 10 dwellings on 0.4ha. 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of vehicular access to the site via Glayshers Hill; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce traffic impacts of the 
development on adjoining residential roads; 

• provision of a Screening Assessment as the site lies within 5km of the 
Wealden Heaths Phase SPA and could potentially have a significant 
impact on the ecological integrity of the SPA.  The Screening 
Assessment is should to ascertain whether the provision of adequate 
measures to avoid or mitigate any adverse effects is required; and 

• provision of any mitigation measures required to minimise the impact of 
development on of existing woodland, protected trees, mature trees 
and hedgerows within the site.  
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Housing Site with Planning Permission 
 

Planning Application Ref: 25030/003 
Land south of Headley Fields, Headley 
Site Area: 0.97ha 
Number of dwellings: 7 
 

Site Map 
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Holt Pound 
 
Housing Allocations 
 

VL1.4 Land adjacent to Linden, Fullers Road, Holt Pound 
Land adjacent to Linden, Fullers Road in Holt Pound is allocated for 
residential development for about 8 dwellings on 0.4ha. 
 
(Current Application: 50463/001 for 17 dwellings) 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• linear frontage development along Fullers Road in keeping with the 
characteristics of the village; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce traffic impacts of the 
development on adjoining residential roads; 

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment to address any 
measures required to mitigate any potential impacts of surface water 
flooding including avoiding built development in low lying areas;  

• provision of on-site SUDS will need to be provided; 

• provision of appropriate landscaping and landscape enhancement to 
take account of the impact of development and its proximity to the 
South Downs National Park; 

• provision of a Screening Assessment  as the site lies within 5km of the 
Wealden Heaths Phase SPA and could potentially have a significant 
impact on the ecological integrity of the SPA.  A Screening Assessment 
is therefore required to ascertain whether the provision of adequate 
measures to avoid or mitigate any adverse effects is required; 

• provision of any mitigation measures required to minimise the impact of 
development on of existing woodland, mature trees and hedgerows 
within the site; 

• provision of a noise assessment due to close proximity to A325; and 
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• inclusion of existing Public Rights of Way. 
 

 

VL1.5 Land adjacent Stream Cottage, Fullers Road, Holt Pound 
Land adjacent to Stream Cottage, Fullers Road in Holt Pound is allocated for 
residential development for about 5 dwellings on 0.2ha. 
 
(Current Application: 38108/008 for 7 dwellings) 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• linear frontage development along Fullers Road in keeping with the 
characteristics of the village; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce traffic impacts of the 
development on adjoining residential roads; 

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment is necessary due 
to the proximity to Flood Zones 2 and 3, and include measures 
required to mitigate any potential impacts of surface water flooding 
including avoiding built development in Flood Zone 3 and low lying 
areas;  

• provision of on-site SUDS will need to be provided; 

• provision of a Screening Assessment as the site lies within 5km of the 
Wealden Heaths Phase SPA and could potentially have a significant 
impact on the ecological integrity of the SPA.  The Assessment should 
ascertain whether the provision of adequate measures to avoid or 
mitigate any adverse effects is required; 

• provision of any mitigation measures required to minimise the impact of 
development on of existing woodland, mature trees and hedgerows 
within the site; and 

• inclusion of existing Public Rights of Way. 
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Medstead 
 
Housing Allocations 
 

VL1.6 Land rear of Junipers, South Town Road, Medstead 
Land to the rear of Junipers in Medstead is allocated for residential 
development for about 10 dwellings on 0.8ha. 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of vehicular access to the site via Junipers on South Town 
Road; 

• safeguarding of an element of the site to provide an extension to the 
cemetery; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce traffic impacts of the 
development on adjoining residential roads; 

• provision of any mitigation measures required to minimise the impact of 
development on of existing woodland, mature trees and hedgerows 
within the site;  

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment to address any 
measures required to mitigate any potential impacts of surface water 
flooding including avoiding built development in low lying areas; and 

• provision of on-site SUDS will need to be provided. 
 

 

 
 

VL1.7 Land east of Cedar Stables, Castle Street, Medstead 
Land to the east of Cedar Stables in Medstead is allocated for residential 
development for about 8 dwellings on 0.5ha. 
 
(Current Application: 55010/002 for 10 dwellings) 
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Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of vehicular access to the site via Trinity Hill 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce traffic impacts of the 
development on adjoining residential roads; and 

• provision of any mitigation measures required to minimise the impact of 
development on of existing woodland, mature trees and hedgerows 
within the site.  

 

 
Housing Site with Planning Permission 
 

Planning Application Ref: 50313/001 
Land north of Towngate Farm House, Wield Road, Medstead 
Site Area: 0.5ha 
Number of dwellings: 4 
 

Site Map 
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Ropley 
 
Housing Allocations 
 

VL1.8 Land adjacent to Bullfinches, Park Lane, Ropley 
Land at adjacent to Bullfinches, Park Lane in Ropley is allocated for 
residential development for about 7 dwellings on 0.8ha. 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 
 

• linear frontage development along Park Lane in keeping with the 
characteristics of the village; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce traffic impacts of the 
development on adjoining residential roads; 

• provision of any mitigation measures required to minimise the impact of 
development on of existing woodland, mature trees and hedgerows 
within the site;  

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment to address any 
measures required to mitigate any potential impacts of surface water 
including avoiding built development in low lying areas;  

• provision of on-site SUDS will need to be provided; and 

• inclusion existing Public Rights of Way. 
 

 

VL1.9 Land at the corner of Dunsells Lane and Gilbert Street, Ropley 
Land at the corner of Dunsells Land and Gilbert Street in Ropley is allocated 
for residential development for about 10 dwellings on 0.6ha. 
 

Site Map 
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Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of vehicular access to the site via Dunsells Lane; 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce traffic impacts of the 
development on adjoining residential roads; 

• provision of any mitigation measures required to minimise the impact of 
development on of existing woodland, mature trees and hedgerows 
within the site;  

• provision of a comprehensive Flood Risk Assessment to address any 
measures required to mitigate any potential impacts of surface water 
including avoiding built development in low lying areas; and 

• provision of on-site SUDS will need to be provided; 
 

 

VL1.10 Land off Hale Close, Ropley 
Land off Hale Close in Ropley is allocated for residential development for 
about 5 dwellings on 0.2ha 
 

Site Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site Requirements: 
 
The site will be developed in accordance with the following site specific 
criteria: 

• provision of vehicular access to the site via Hale Close 

• implementation of appropriate measures to reduce traffic impacts of the 
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development on adjoining residential roads; and 

• relocation of the existing allotments. 
 

 
Housing Site with Planning Permission 
 

Planning Application Ref: 55307/001 
Land southwest of Dean Cottage, Bighton Hill, Ropley Dean 
Site Area: 0.95ha 
Number of dwellings: 15 
 

Site Map 
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10. Implementation and Monitoring 
 
10.1 The housing and employment allocations are considered sustainable and necessary 

to meet the remainder of the Joint Core Strategy’s development requirements up to 
2028. When considering development proposals for the sites, the Council will take a 
positive approach that reflects the presumption in favour of sustainable development. 
It will work pro-actively with applicants to find solutions that, wherever possible, 
enable proposals to be approved, and to secure development that meets the 
economic, social and environmental objectives of the area. 

 
10.2 As part of the planning process it is important to monitor the implementation of the 

plan’s policies and proposals to ensure that the intended outcomes are achieved. 
Chapter 10 of the Joint Core Strategy ‘Infrastructure, Implementation and Monitoring’ 
sets out how its objectives and policies are to be achieved. It also sets out the 
general monitoring arrangements the local planning authorities have made for Local 
Development Documents.  

 
10.3 The monitoring of policies and proposals in the Site Allocations Plan will be assessed 

in relation to existing Joint Core Strategy objectives, targets and indicators (see 
Appendix 4 of Joint Core Strategy).  

 
10.4 The main mechanism for publishing the results of monitoring is the Annual 

Monitoring Report (AMR). The AMR assesses the implementation of policies and 
proposals. It reviews their performance against Joint Core Strategy objectives and 
targets and considers whether there might be a need to review policies as a 
consequence. This approach accords with the plan, monitor and manage regime 
which is a fundamental element of the planning system.  

 
10.5 For site-specific monitoring there are long-established monitoring arrangements 

between the District and County Councils which cover housing, employment, retail 
and leisure development. Housing monitoring is particularly detailed and includes 
agreed phasing schedules which set out anticipated delivery of housing allocations 
and permissions. These feed into the ‘Housing Trajectory’. This in turn indicates 
whether there might be problems with housing delivery which might require 
intervention (i.e. triggering a review of plans or delivery mechanisms). The ‘Housing 
Trajectory’ is also used to assess the availability of the five year housing land supply, 
as required by national policy.  
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